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In 1942, the British cartoonist Joseph Lee described how the war had created a 'topsy turvy world'. 1 It was his perception of change in the nature of wartime gender relations and the gendered role reversals which provoked Lee's observation. The contemporary awareness that the Second World War was having a profound impact on gender identities and relationships took some time, however, to enter the subsequent historiography on the war. We have come a long way since Joan Wallach Scott pointed out that, 'Because, on the face of it, war, diplomacy, and high politics have not been explicitly about those relationships [between the sexes], gender seems not to apply, and so continues to be irrelevant to the thinking of historians concerned with issues of politics and power.' 2 Today, academic research is much more likely to acknowledge that the existence, definition, causes, practices, and consequences of war cannot be understood without using gender as a category of analysis. 3 The thirteen chapters offered here by established and emerging historians from across the globe are positioned firmly at this juncture of the historiography, and they also explore the idea that, as Joanne Bailey argued, 'War is a crucible for ideas about gender and a catalyst in reconstructing gender identities.' 4 Nonetheless, some authors here also successfully challenge the extent of that reconstruction, or indeed, the significance of the war for long-term change. Collectively, this volume speaks to wartime femininities and masculinities, individuals and collectives, conformity and disruption, in isolation or in relation, in both the short and the longer term. The goal is to provide students and researchers with a collection of contemporary historical research on gender and the Second World War that positions that research in the broader historiography of the war. Recommended reading is included at the close of each chapter; the historiography covered in this introduction cannot address the breadth of geographical and temporal range covered in the chapters, but concentrates on coverage of the key themes of the collection. Unsurprisingly, most books which address the multiple geographical regions embroiled in the war are edited collections, introduced below. Each chapter here thus demonstrates the significance of specific spatial, political, cultural, and social contexts, but it is in the identification of the junctures and disjunctures between the different chapters that the reader may find the greatest insights into the lessons of war. The founding principle of this volume is that war is a 'clarifying moment' which throws gender into stark relief. 5 War reveals what in constructions of gender is negotiable and flexible, and what is not. The collection as a whole interrogates not only ideologies and public discourse, but also lived experience and memory. It is striking how wide a variety of source materials are drawn upon in this collection, from personal testimony to legislation, from court cases to literature, from a range of visual sources to patriotic songs. Neither practice nor representation, nor individual or collective, is subordinated to the other.
We make no claim to offer global coverage and there is still much work to be done if we are to understand the impact of the war on all the countries involved -over one hundred ranging from Afghanistan to Yugoslavia -but thirteen countries in four continents are represented here, both the victorious and the defeated. 6 This range is reflected in the different terminology used to describe the war which the editors deliberately chose not to reconcile: the Asia-Pacific War, the Second Sino-Japanese War, or the Great Patriotic War obviously describe a specific location, reading, and periodization of the war, while the distinction between the Second World War and World War II is more subtle, reflecting not only the historiographical conventions of different nations but a slight shift in emphasis on the global nature of the war. In the British coverage of the centenary of the First World War, for example, this subtle distinction is suggested by the contrast between the terminology adopted by the BBC (who have opted for World War I in various forms, with an eye to international audiences) and the Imperial War Museum (who refer consistently to the First World War). Together, the chapters allow the reader to explore some of the correlations and contradictions across differing cultural and geographical contexts, from both Allied and Axis perspectives: Robert Dale, Lorenzo Benadusi, and Florence Tamagne, for example, explore military masculinities in three contexts which suggest both the nationally specific -for example, the Stalinist construction of individual heroism rooted in the collective effort -and the universal, such as the intertwining of military masculinity with heterosexuality, or the paradoxical combination of aggressive military masculinity with temperate and tender homosociability on the front lines.
The serendipity of juxtaposition coexists with the systematic grouping of the thirteen chapters into four themes. Male and female experiences are represented in each section, and there is varied emphasis within and between the chapters on masculinities, femininities, and gender relations. Parts I and II explore gender identities in the military and the domestic contexts respectively. 7 In Part III, four chapters explore the meeting places between military and civilian identities. The idea of the latter being distinct, and the identification of two fronts -a battle front and a home front -may constitute a conventional convenience, but it serves to obscure the commonalities and disparities of experience between and within the categories. The interplay in wartime masculinities between military and civilian values is a rich and varied one; Benadusi, for example, suggests there is a dialectic to be explored between middle-class respectability and respectability in uniform in Italian Fascism, a finding which offers interesting parallels with Sonya Rose's work on temperate masculinities in Britain. 8 Part IV addresses contemporary and retrospective representations of the Second World War. As Kate DarianSmith points out in her investigation into US marines in Melbourne, 'The rising wave of popular interest around the world in the experiences and reverberations of civilians and soldiers during World War II suggests -paradoxically -that as the war is no longer present within lived memory, the forms of its commemorative representations are becoming increasingly prominent in national understandings of its cultural and political impact.' All the chapters weave between the implicit and the explicit so fundamental in studies of gender identities, but that interweaving is most evident in the case studies of Part IV. Katherine Jellison, for example, explores the inherent but unheeded contradictions of representing the values for which the United States was at war through images of a group of women opposed to war, while Sachiyo Tsukamoto explores the gendered assumptions that explain the contested histories of 'comfort women' in Japan and South Korea. The editors hope that this will provide a spur to further comparative investigation of commemorative activity of the war across the globe.
The investigation of the impact of war on gender began with a focus on women in the 1950s, which continues to the present day. Research by Richard Titmuss, Arthur Marwick, and Penny Summerfield amongst others contributed to a multifaceted debate on the relationship between war and social change. The question was whether increased labour requirements offered increased opportunities and self-awareness for women -whether war allowed women to make political gains and spurred feminist politics. The emphasis on new opportunities was countered by analysis of the counteractive role of legislation and societal policing of change. 9 Ariane Mak's investigation of consumption in Welsh mining communities in this volume provides a perfect illustration of the policing of gender boundaries and the different evidence and strategies employed within, in this case, working-class communities significantly impacted by the war and the employment opportunities it introduced to previously depressed areas. Her research reminds us to locate such strategies at the three levels of the state, the community, and the individual.
Femininities are poised -sometimes torn -between the paradoxes created by the symbolic and the pragmatic mobilization of women for the war effort. As Katrin Paehler shows through her case study of Hildegard Beetz below, for example, Beetz simultaneously played and defied constructions of her gender. Even retrospective accounts of her role reveal deep-seated gender-based prejudices and preconceptions as to the individuals, professions, and behaviours worthy of historical investigation. Paehler's conclusions would suggest that scholarship on women continues to have the power 'fundamentally [to] transform disciplinary paradigms'. Feminist scholars had already pointed out in the 1970s that the study of women would not only add new subject matter but would also force a critical re-examination of the premises and standards of existing scholarly work:
We are learning that the writing of women into history necessarily involves redefining and enlarging traditional notions of historical significance, to encompass personal, subjective experience as well as public and political activities. It is not too much to suggest that however hesitant the actual beginnings, such a methodology implies not only a new history of women, but also a new history. 10 Oral and personal testimony were fundamental to that shift, and the subjective experience is a focus of analysis in many of the chapters below, constantly warning against sweeping assumptions. 11
The 'new history' has led also to challenges to the invisibility of masculinities and to explorations of how men, too, experienced the demands and consequences of war. 12 In their edited collection, Stefan Dudink, Karen Hagemann, and John Tosh convincingly argued for the interrelatedness between gender, political, and military history, 'how politics and war have become the seemingly "natural" homelands of masculinity'. 13 Lessons of War suggests that across the participants of the Second World War, hegemonic masculinity became inextricably intertwined with military masculinity. Hegemonic masculinity is understood here as in John Tosh's definition -'to stand for those masculine attributes which are most widely subscribed to -and least questioned -in a given social formation: the "common sense" of gender as acknowledged by all men save those whose masculinity is oppositional or deviant.' 14 However, our authors explore the space of what Anna Brava termed the 'muddled mixture' of masculinities, whether military or civilian, heterosexual or queer. 15 As several chapters suggest, deviant masculinities and military masculinity were also inextricably intertwined. Emma Vickers and Emma Jackson explore the boundaries of such intertwining with their investigation into male cross-dressing in the British armed forces, suggesting that masculinities could perhaps be more playful and subversive of the norm even in the military context than hitherto assumed. The significance of diversity in sexual and gender identities is an important theme which runs through these chapters. As Laura Sjoberg has argued and Tamagne's article in this collection exemplifies, 'it is important to understand the roles and representations not only of men and women during war, but also of other "sexes" and "genders", including but not limited to queer and transgendered people and representations … [this] is informative both about the ways that rigid adherence to gender roles is essential to war efforts, and about the ways in which gender tropes are used to alienate and other enemies [sic] .' 16 The focus of Lessons of War is thus not only on the impact of conflict on sexual identities and practices, but also on the meanings -and the telling silences -imposed on these, not only at the time but for generations afterwards. 17 Academic attention has recently explored in greater depth the interconnectedness of war and sexual activity, intimate or violent, a focus which has grown alongside that on the body as a site of meeting between institution and individual, of objective and subjective experience. 18 In this field, the edited collection by Dagmar Herzog, Brutality and Desire, War and Sexuality in Europe's Twentieth Century (2008), is of particular note, owing to the way in which the collection nuanced military history through an examination of the sexual behaviours of both soldiers and civilians, both during war and in its aftermath. As many authors show here, sexual violence -and its denial -was central to the waging and experience of war in ways that have ricocheted through time and memory, both private and public.
In 1986, Joan Wallach Scott argued that the theme of gender challenges the conventional periodization of war. 19 In the case of this volume, that is partly a consequence of the geographical range of inclusions whose wars started at different times, but also in response to the question as to the significance of the war as a watershed in gender relations. When placed into the wider historical chronology adopted by many of the authors here, the war revealed both the transitory and the doggedly stable components of gender constructions. The latter can be explained by the range of strategies used to reassert traditional gender roles -from legislation to spin to silence -to reaffirm the return to 'normal'. Indeed, it is in the range of strategies employed and the determination with which they are pursued both during and after the war, that the threat of war to conventional ideas of gender can most clearly be seen. Numerous chapters including Helen Steele's analysis of bigamy cases in Austria all underline how long the impact of war was experienced, and the obstacles to the reassertion of the gender order in the aftermath of war. Conversely, however, attention to continuities can also challenge an overemphasis on the significance of the Second World War, as the chapters of Helen Glew and Florence Tamagne warn us. Furthermore, many shifts perhaps prompted by the war have taken decades to play out; the longer they take, obviously the more difficult it becomes to identify precisely what role can be ascribed to the war. Nonetheless, oral histories, as explored by Kate Darian-Smith, testify to the enduring significance of the war in individual life-review and personal understandings of gender identities for decades after the conflict.
Finally, a word to gender theory. A central dimension of gender and war studies has been the attempt to find a model that explains or at least describes the phenomenon of gender dynamics in wartime. On outbreak of war, a common phenomenon is polarization. At one end of the spectrum the militarized male goes to war to defend the domestic femininity at the other end. Jean Bethke Elshtain describes this phenomenon as 'Just Warriors' fight for 'Beautiful Souls'. 20 This phenomenon hinges on the gendered qualities of separate spheres, identified by Joanna Bourke as encompassing the manly, athletic, stoic, and courageous for men, and the gentle, domesticated, and virginal for women. 21 As Danke Li observes in this volume, in the early phases of the war, many Chinese politicians and artists simply did not realize that the war would be a long one that would require the active participation of Chinese women. Therefore most of the wartime cartoons and wood-block prints in that period represented the theme of men going to the front line to fight against Japanese invaders in order to protect women and children at home. Penny Summerfield's identification of a 'gender contract' describes a similar relationship between the sexes: 'men were pledged to fight for women, who undertook to maintain home and family. These were the patriotic wartime roles of the two sexes.' 22 However polarization and the gender contract cannot survive the exigencies of war, and in particular, the increased demand for labour. In Behind the Lines: Gender and the Two World Wars (1989), Margaret and Patrice Higonnet introduced the iconic metaphor of the double helix to describe why, despite the potential, neither World War led to significant change in the distance between the sexes, in male dominance and female subservience:
The female strand on the helix is opposed to the male strand, and position on the female strand is subordinate to position on the male strand. The image of the double helix allows us to see that, although the roles of men and women vary greatly from culture to culture, their relationship is in some sense constant. 23 Copyrighted material -9781137524577
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As discussed below, the double helix does not operate in every context, but it is supported by such evidence as pay and status differentials. The marriage bar offers an interesting dimension to the Higonnets' theory as it suggests the significance of inflection by age and marital status; as Glew suggests, in both Britain and Canada the practice outlived the compelling evidence of its impropriety.
The crux of these models is the combat taboo; all hinge on the idea that however much flux wartime brings, the exclusion of women from directly confronting and killing the enemy definitively separates the genders and ensures male supremacy. Cynthia Enloe, a key analyst of the relationship between war and gender, argues that women must be denied access to 'the front', to 'combat', so that men can claim uniqueness and superiority that will justify their dominant position in the social order. 24 The significance of the combat taboo can be read in the lengths gone to in its defence. Where military masculinity can be explored in all belligerent countries, military femininity defies ready definition, despite the attention paid by academics to the auxiliary forces. 25 Sarah Myers' investigation here into the American Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP) confirms the strict boundary policing of such potentially subversive roles, located at multiple levels: the government; the institution; the individual, a finding which echoes that of Mak (see above).
The WASP and auxiliary services in general, however, can be more disruptive of gender boundaries than the models outlined above allow -an observation equally true of the expansion of roles on the home front. Most recently, Corinna Peniston-Bird has suggested a model of the impact of war on gender based on the concept of fuzzy boundaries, exploring the centre of the gender spectrum where masculinities and femininities overlapped most: in compulsory military service, for example, and in the areas where civilian and military -and male and female -roles were less obviously distinct, owing to proximity to the war effort, harsh living conditions, and the risk to life or limb. 26 This model also allows for the possibility of gender-blind perceptions of roles and service. It opens up the possibility of an alternative to what Denise Riley refers to as the 'dreadful air of constancy which sexual polarities possess'. 27 As testified in the following pages, all models are seen in operation in different places and times in the Second World War. The roles and identities explored in this volume proved more unstable and mutable than Riley's air of constancy would suggest, and polarities coexist with clear areas of 'fuzzy' overlap. The men and women at war had to negotiate these paradoxes; as our contributors illustrate, it is the responsibility of historians to hold these tensions, not impose a resolution denied the historical actors. 
